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Pictured above and left: Our 
Hawaiian-themed Happy Hour 
definitely struck a chord, with 
residents and staff getting into 
the spirit in fancy dress and 
wearing their leis. The tiki bar 
and palm trees also helped 
ensure our community looked 
the part for the event!

Residents enjoy a little island time
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Local volunteers are a gift to us
Pictured right: Palm Lake Care 
Bargara has always welcomed 
the support of local volunteers. 
Whether they are dropping 
in to provide some form of 
entertainment or simply stopping 
by to spend some time engaging 
with our residents, we love them 
all. Recently, a talented group of 
volunteers gifted us with some 
truly beautiful craft pieces. Among 
the treasures, there were knitted 
beanies and socks as well as 
quilted fiddle rugs and textured 
aprons, which will come in handy 
for our Wisteria residents. 
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KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL

Service Manager: Steve Wheeler, bargaracarefm@palmlake.com.au
Service Manager Support: Kim Meissner Admin: Colleen Dwyer, Isobel O’Brien
Clinical Manager: Bartholomew Land Clinical Nurses: Christie Webb and 
Talia Phillips Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Kim Milowski
Maintenance Officer: Richard Miller  Chef Manager: Jenny Wise
Housekeeping Team Leader: Veronica Brown

LIFESTYLE TEAM’S UPDATE

Cultural Day
Our Cultural Day for March was Ireland - as a nod to 
the celebrations we were planning for St Patrick’s Day 
later in the month. The Cultural Day commenced with 
an informative documentary on the green isle, showing 
the beautiful landscapes and ancient buildings of the 
country. Interesting facts and trivia were discussed. 
For activities, we enjoyed lucky gold coin tossing into 
a leprechaun’s top hat. Plenty of laughs were had by 
all – it turns out that this activity is actually harder 
than first thought - but everyone had fun! We also held 
leprechaun races with a large inflatable dice deciding 
which leprechaun got to move up a space on the race 
track. 

Happy Hour
We had a comedy afternoon in the theatre for one of our 
Happy Hours in March. It started with a few jokes related 
by our own Palm Lake Care Bargara team members, 
then we watched comedian Carl Baron perform on 
the big screen. Our residents loved his jokes and could 
relate to many of his memories of family life.

Crafty capers
We spent some of our craft time in March crafting up 
some clever carrots which will end up holding a few 
Easter eggs come April. While enjoying these craft days, 
it was wonderful to listen to residents chatting about 
their Easter memories with their families when they 
were young. 

We love love
It was a couple of months back now, but we wanted to 
share some lovely images of our residents celebrating 
Valentine’s Day, including our Nola and Reg. Our 
residents in Wisteria enjoyed their own high tea with 
delicious morning tea cakes and sandwiches, along with 
some great music.

Looking ahead...
In April, our Cultural Day celebrations will focus on 
Canada. We also have Easter celebrations planned 
(including an egg and spoon race, egg hunt and an 
easter Bonnet parade). Anzac Day is always a big part of 
our residents’ lives and we cannot thank them enough 
for their service. We are enormously proud and grateful 
to celebrate this day with them each year and look 
forward to it next month. We are also very excited to be 
starting up our shopping trolley next month. We plan 
to go into each neighbourhood to offer our residents a 
selection of gift items, if they’d like to purchase some for 
themselves or for loived ones. Among the treasures we’ll 
have on offer will be scented soaps, pretty decorated 
coat hangers and other little bibs and bobs. 

Kim Milowski and the Lifestyle Team

Pictured above: 
Comedian Carl Baron 
gave us all the giggles. 
Right: Our talented 
Bevan on the ivory keys.
Below: Reg and Nola 
celebrate love!


